
DEFIES ALL TRADITION ■ which ,hi"court ь« «t«d m m,. ».« tor
--------  the lut thirty year»." He added that he

тая LAW л» то яяанвяяоя ія I cotid not Overrule a long established
doctrine unless it was shown to be in con-

Important Decision bj Ih. Supreme Court I flkncTt‘L Ь* P"V “”7 C^*™“ lbe в-1-rl-t.odcnt,
of Canada In lbe Campbell Саю-ТЬ. dlrec,1.y Overruling the judgements ot the •«» Bead Nnree-Plnanclal
dtp Not Liable For Faillir, lo Keep lbe »opreme court ОІ New Brunswick. Somewhat Moddled-A Commission Ap.

Judge Landry, who dissented on other T „■
Very brief mention has been made by I grounds from the rule ordering a new trial, alifax, teb. 20. A year ago Frog- 

the daily papers of the final judgment in expressed bis opinion that the rule should ,RES® el ™ е°ше on troubles that ex
favor of the city of St. John in the suit ^refused on the authority of the Geldert . et *he Vict0r,a General HoePitâ1'end 
brought against it by Mrs. Jane Campbell, case, “ an authority which I believe this m P<> other way could the public at that
about eighteen months ago. It is, how- court is bound by." J™6 bec,me a"8™ ol "h»‘ »“ 8°™Є
етег, in many respects the most important He was right. The new trial ordered by , troubles now have broken out alresh, 
decision that has been given for many the court never took place, for an appeal “ people generally are talking of them, 
years in regard to the liability of a city tor ™ made to Ottawa and the decision given Tb'.4“*"°" k*8 been P“tiaUy thresned 

... accident resulting from alleged negligence, this week is that the appeal of the city is ®ut” ll«iho“,e°l “86mbl7. »”d Premier 
( It declares, in effect, that there is no such allowed with costs. Mrs. Campbell, who f !edmg d,7 appointed a com-
' liability where streets and other public і» * nurse by occupation will hardly be in n‘“8lon 10 thoroughly inquire into the 

,works are not kept in repair, provided that » position to pay the latter, but it is pos- wh”le
they have been properly constructed in the “Mo the city may feel satisfied with the Г“® °h»rgee made are three-fold. • First,
first instanoe. decision and be very willing to pay its own Г*Є tbe 8ape™tondent I)r. Reid, is inef-

This will seem novel Uw to the thousands bills. 6c,ent ! «ecohdly, that the superintendent
who have had an idea that it they injured In the future fewer claimants tor damages olJ"™», Miss Elliott, is tyrannical and become nullified as nurses ~ sud on

. themselves on# defective sidewalk or fell from the city in consequence of accidents '•"Ч'“d l”lorioo« to the best interests j^wh-re as quickly as Doaiible with the 
over some obstruction which had no right -Ш send letter, to the council. »f the hôpital ; thirdly, that the dispenser, " T^.d, Zd to.
to be in ,h, way, they hsd but to prove fh, * must be bon,, iu mind. however, that b""“ “d C’ E' ^ reZoccLto" Vonly one qo.li-
tact to be entitled to damages, yet the there is none the less a liability for accid- “[ “JJ*1 “ ,h® d“' fi^d nurse in the building beside the super-
decision is not only that of the supreme enl where a sidewalk, street, etc. has been cb*rge of his duties. Another way of awn- ;m0nljen;

l court of Canada, but it it in line with de- defective in the first instance. Where “ing up the charges is that there are too ictuâ| („.„nu wbi»h hss hmnohi
citions of the Privy Conncil ol England. Ih8™ has been proper construction, the m,ny heads to the hospital, which is the way ^ ( h ^ ; waecsused through
There is no doubt of it being sound law. oily is not liable tor subsequent defect. It 0,iT*tbe” “ n° h“d Î0 the present by C. EPuttnerTc Œ
though Judge Landry seems to have been ” responsible tor the way the work it The meffiuel administrationof the hos- dépenser, bursar and steward ^d 
the only one of the justices of the supreme done, but not for what happens through no P1*»1 18 te‘ted m m committee of physi- D( j N Murphy the house sunreon
court of New Brunswick who thought so original detect at a later date. C1*M «tiled the medical broad, coZlt. .f Z ouZ of
from the first, with the eaception of Chief Thu. me the precedent, mid tr.dit.cu, “oXHFitch Cowrie TobTood»"» 'be food for which it seem, Mr. Puttuer is
Justice Alton, who took no partin the Р"‘ Olive, fZu kS.L"" «-responsible official. Errors and dire

“ u tlm 24th of August 1894 Mrs. Jane — K.y, Almon, Campbell, Chisholm, Treua- cr?*Te8 “ ‘be .h°8P1'81 *==°”*8
Camnhell in Wâlkin» on ' l-i. j The Exhibition Next Year. man and Carry. These men serve without Pomted out and uregnlaraties generally
walk at the corner of King etreetsnd St' John P«0P1<J "bo are interested in re,,rd beyond the prestige which a posi- ^Z'nto^MifateteM *p,*bU*e'. “
Market Ріасз Carleton fell and ininmH having an exhibition next year are begin- tion on the medical board gives them, and J1 , r* att°er to mention
herself. The sidewalk here had a slope and ning to in4uire wbat preparations are being the flma11 fee they receive out of the sick ‘ ® * <\ance Г**^*
rain and other action of the weather had mlde ,or il" From "hat Progress can mariners’ fund. Dr. Reid is supeiinten- ? 1 0 "hl'h D«’ Mnrpby
caused an abrupt break Irom six to nine lelrn 'here “ “° doubt but ““tthe Pe0Ple dent ol He hospital. He takes his orders .J'i у1"" ■ meâ,cf boârd . "*’tb,t
inches deep which break had evisted expect an exhibition. The success of the in general from the board and is, or should »”d d«hcacms sent to patients by
“P'“deeper and mom lu‘h- re-election ol the same ener' he, the executive head of the hospital. The
dangerous all the while. Mrs. Campbell кешс m8E88ement and the fact that there board, however, have memorialized the P “ ’ ““ " м'-ь-Т’ье
struck her footâffAinâf thiH nhfltr.icHnn .nd ,e no *acb °* buildings «nd nothing to inter- government to make s change, alleging J e tam of whit heГ. rLliteHr .1 whtoh «used îhf lere -i'b »o exhibition naturally leads that Dr. Reid i, in^t an,I unqualified «barge, he him.ef.ent some of these thing,
injury. She thereupon placed the matter to ,hemt0 think ,h»* ,h«re would be no hitch in «уегУ P«rticul.||PRd the position he |ор*ІІ<ш^*’ "bl«b owing to Mr. Puttner’s
the Ld, ofZ. Geo,« A Dsvto who " baring one tor another year. But it is occupies. The f.ofTpointed to that Dr. ,een b^ ,be
brought suit against tto city the’ cue understood that the management, while Reid "“ іирегіШепЧіиІ of Mount Hope .P • There is much more in the same
coming up at (L November circuit 1894 hoP*ful °‘ 'aoct,,> *nd inde6d- more tnan in»ne “У1”™, "here he proved a failure, ' * tbl“ ,lU glT?*“ lde* ,ome
The'Ilwu tZîudg7L,nd®y bopeful, almost confident, do not see their and that,he government removed him,, ^ C‘Ue<1

Recorder Jack being ill, Hon. Wm cle,r t0 ondertake it without some "blt іЬеУ considered a less responsible -ЗЦм? „„ . . .Pug.ley and Mr. Baxter appeared for the Promiae of «88І8‘»п«е from the provincial ро8-йоп »' the Victoria hospital, to the be^SBe.tieation buMhev'â» “tT"
city. From first to lut both sides hive ,nd tb« «ІІУ governmonts.. Whether they hoP« th»‘ ‘ben he would give better satis- g 1 b“‘ ,ЬвУ **w|*
been well represented, far in addition to ProPMeto “k that this shall take the form l,ction- Dr; Keid’> opponent, allege, be- , V d|lr,0„, ' * .'L° ,*hort *'
Mr. Davis, who is now to Honolulu, the ol *rânt* or go»™ntees Progress is not ,,de*’tb,t h“ temP«r ,nd habits unfit him л h? a,’th con(]ilion° J
plaintiff ha, had Hon. C. N. Skinner and PreP*red '« 8»У. but it is not unlikely that ,h« «upermtendency ol the hospital. At mlndeftjL h .. „ ,Ьр * ’ї"
Messrs Currey and McKeown. ,Ь«У "ll1 «»к for both a small grant and a the ™“ne мУ1иш h« had a more supreme ^ f ’ ■ / " Ь"

The plàintiff was nonsuited at the trial nn emaI1 g”»nmtee. Coneidering what a comraand, with no medical board in charge . „ \ tent™g th .meelvee,the ground that the accident really occurred I b«o«bt the fair was last year, not only to »“d now, they say, in the hospital he is too Pr°8re'.'' ,nd ‘‘k"

on private property, which the city had St' Job bnt ‘o the whole province, the much of an autocrat to make it possible lor , inted ,bou|d ^ ““.Tbtrof their 
uphalted and thus invited the public to 80Te™m«nt "'U probably favorably enter- »o«h a body of men as the medical boa.d to с™шШев
use u part of the street There wi. а <*Ш*“У reasonable request, and the city get along with him. In addition to this the ..trip eighteen toche.e:ide heTween“h: «“ b«d-y fail to do so. - -d« »•« Dr. Reid is too iD/ o t Г th тГеГеГі^І
street linft and th« Ьоііяй TLu u0ij ----------—---------------------  deeply interested m an invention on which he . , , . . emseives ot tbethu there -U The judge held Give the Local Men eobance. is at work, and in truit farming, etc., to 88™c«8 °f physicians outside the medical
city’s negligee to leave06 ,°0 Ї! ТЬв deci,ion °* h“ Wor'hip 'he Mayor permit of hi. successfully discharging the b°‘rd «V? ™.ЄтЬеГ8 °‘,be bo*rd *” id«‘

to allow prize fighting exhibitions in the duties of superintendent That the medical ° 1 8 reality the other day. Dr. H. H.
..... , Mechanics’ Institute again has occasioned bosIM is solidly against Dr. Reid, there is B“d (homeopathist) was the first surgeon

suit, however, it wu by no means the great considerable surprise to those who have no doubt, and one thing in particular the *° орЛг1‘е nnder ,he “«" rul«> 8nd h« took
pom, at issue. That was that, even ad- from time to time been urging that he give royal commission will have to find out will “P the hour’ “d lhe 8««o“odation, hither-
mithng the city to be liable lor the property his consent to such affairs. Perhaps Mayor be what ground in fact, there is for their t0 “ tbe 8ole ^P08*1 °*the hospital sur
it had asphalted, it would not be liable for Robertson did not intend it as such but hostility ge0“8 »««u8<omed to work. That mid-day
mere neglect to repur a defect which had the fact that a few pugilists from Boston One strong argument put forward hour was lost to the regular staff on this 
not existed when the work was done could come to St. John and secure per- against the present management of the 0°1“І0П- . .

This was a pomt that was discussed m mission over the heads of the local people hospital is its increased cost compared The comm,88‘«n was appointed by the
the appeal to the supreme court at Feeder- has called to question that reputation for with the time when Dr. Jacques was e«l'8™m«nt today, and consest. of Francis
icton. The chief case on which reliance frirness with which he was credited with superintendent only a few years ago H- Bell, chairman, Frank J. Phelan, and
was placed was that of the Municipality of possessing in no ordinary degree. The Then the cost per patient was 96 cent, per D.'; John Stew,rt" Alderman Geldert
Pictou against Geldert, where it was laid pugilistic exhibition wu billed to take day and the service, it is claimed is not so wdl be stenogr.pher, and S. S. Scott will
down that corporations were not liable tor place lut evening, and no doubt did so good. Such charges are made as this, that be the a««°°ntant to examine the book,
failure to keep roads and bridges in repair alter this paper went to press. The friends the quality ol the food is inferior ; that the The world’s Fair c«r.
,. ,Є”1 6 eg“ *ture specially created a of Connolly to St. John, and he has a great butter, for instance, is rancid, and that, to Since the accident to the pusenger train
liability, line was the view of the Privy many, were glad of an opportunity to see tact, very little is as it should be. The in. ol the C. P. Ry. a new passenger car has

ounci. a e o er and, however, him and to give some evidence of their creased cost per day just mentioned was been running between Montreal and Hali- 
ere were ., o n cases where the su- appreciation of his own line by attending given as the reuon, only the charge for which to the language of the road is 

preme con eoisions in past years had at the Institute. But it should be borne in paying patients,—privileged to have the called “The World’s Fair Car.’’ It is
'rL^'d ’ e«ontr"7' mind that when our local people wish an services of their own doctor, in preference certainly an ideal car to travel to, and it is _. , ....
The judges at Fredericton held that there exhibition of the same sort that Hi. Wor- to the medical staff of the institution,- not to be wondered at that the judge, at , Tb«'»”«" «• «“• petitions put a good

wu evidence on which the case should have ship the Mayor should he quite u willing should be raised from $7 per week to $9 the World’s Fair gave it. first place in the deal ol°» the brain, of the police
L >'■ тГ Г7' Ґ °rdTd Vе" extend the privilege to them a. he hss per week. Dr. Slayter’s private hospital in ««rds. To describe it in any short space “ ‘“T'Dg tbe™ dec‘d« "h«tber 8 child
it-i wdtir x They were steongly presMd by Mr. Baxter, been to the visitors from Boston. this city can take paying patient, would be impossible, but it has that which is "habituaHy” abroad or onty penodicHly

у ............... .... y*.t ifor mere non-feuance, and each of them The annual meeting of the Women’s 6 8lme °"ЄГ. figure' Tbe DIrjment at each end of it Perhans f “,oh the children ,nd wllk home with
had something to say on this question. Council will be held in the church of Eng- eo™™™8* institution, maintained at a pt^°L jT_ P6rh“p8 ,lf them. If a kid from Fort Howe the Mamh

* on to expose an opinion on this point, or , e °ciook Monday afternoon. Preai- nn „.v.; _b.f P .. .. ladies do not wish in passing in and out ot *eund sround Lmon street or King square,
ae to whether the Geldert case conflicted dente are re4uealed to notify delegatee. . 7 . The ™edlcal board a car to go through the emoker. But the the poUcemin will have a long walk to see
with the decisions of tbe New Brunewick The order ot bueiness ia »» follows, Read- “d those who are agitating for a reform appointments within, the finish, the con- him home. The policeman could go free
court. Ho though, itbotter teuîdhe ” te I ’°g ***» .«-*i Ze,Lgs bet *’k' ou tiis urs. it is true, but ho wou.‘d have

the latter decisions, confirmed as they had lnnB* reP°rts of clusified sections ; i. e. id . .. travelling to it truly a comfort. 40 pay car fare tor the kid, and there
been by the supremo court of Canada The * «endorsed report, or a tow facts concern- ... ... n . * , ™8tter8 m not ------------------------- - seems no provision for any fund forpoint was notP new, it had been railed to Iing the 788r8 *ork from each society ; nfiht at the hospital is, that few house sur- Servi»* 8oi.no. юні. Dutb. thi„ purpo<e. Ц there were several
uveral cases,hut with one or two exceptions I р8р'Г Ьу M‘88 M- B- Smith, subject. De- K8™8 have, since Dr. Reid . regime, been Halifax, heb. 20,—The triumphs of stray kids, all living in different part, of 
it had not received much oosideratio^ In Telopment °* “,io“1 lit8™‘“™ ™ Canada ; £™d "dl,ng t0 fin,ah °u‘ tbe,r 'erm' Dr- 8c,enc* *" g"*'№ th“thoae °‘ "«• They the cily, just as many policemen would he
one caw which had been ouried to Ottawa roU ^ *nd ,U,er coUec,ion; paper by “nd„„v -nspended hy the supenn- are md«d, ti the experience of D«„el „qoired to escort them, and When the
the court of appeal had given a plain ex- *d,<' klacmichael, subject. Rescue Work j ‘“«to* in connection with the old nurse О Соп“811 O Leary is a true example, tired cops got back to their heats they would
pression of opinion in favor of tile city’s «Ie«S°n «I officers. The public are cor- ti°ab‘«’ 8Dd D™- Cogswell and Murphy Poor O Leary went through the Crimean find another batch waiting to be seen home.
habîlity. He hP.ld in Mrs. Campbell’! fare dhU7 invited to attend ,h. meeting. Г, T T Г*? “ ^ ^ » "<™>d b« F «a, fun tor th. boys, for i, tend»» that it is a urntter M mrpeto,
on the abstract question 0/ ,h. city, «мГрге^*^Гге Гі. ^Гіп^ЖГ -u.d he playing “gettin’ took up," with- when no, found to their mate, aZTZ
W- „ . The attractive store of Mr. T. A. EUiotM^ritoeTeu^of ntsre, ^ cal! to S aud wt honoraT '' “"ЇЛ 7 ** «

Judges Hamngton “d Vanwart con- Creckett, located at th, corner of Princes, the character ol that rule, the opponent, charged. For thirty year, he lived L this ЇЙ
m^40PT!x0 , ^ ?-*rker- anil Sydney streets, is always supplied with of the hospital say, is possible onlyheLue oty snd then met the tragic death of which l ” 01 hm 8,0"8’“dm «hat bw ha. net mused a

Judge Tuck said that “for this court to the requisite stock necessary to fill any and of the inefficiency of Dr. Reid Not lone «he whole country knows. Science scored lor «be real law breakers. It has been sug-
deolare now that the oily of Si. John is every kind of pre.criptiomAt present it is ago in all this _______ hoanit.l With !? T,°74 eben tbeP00r "übered remains ge^ed, however, that much time would be- ff - -5—-—ibfsrs.*:atreeta bring onto! repair would, ш my glance at hi. window and note the display fully qualified nurse available. The end deetitute, O’Leary added to the val- “ r*P‘dlrthrough
opinion, ha to overturn the daemon in made there. Anything iu this line of hto nurse, will not stay in the hospital oreu. deeds ot his youth bv an involuntary •*» ri™*8. »b“« »^o«nan with a law
,0 deny to be good їм,be prinS^n ^ Zey^n^oT^msM^h!"!»." ^tÆ^du^ffis^ÏT ^

AT HALIFAX HOSPITAL time ago graduated and promptly 
left was known to be in the city. 
This lady and Mies Elliott had been 
posing leaders in the battis of a year ago. 
But on one occasion recently Miss Elliott 
found herself so short-handed in 
that she besought her old opponent to come 
to the hospital and help her tide over a 
pressing emergency, and with chriatian- 
like spirit she acceded to the* r; quest. An 
instance of Miss Eiliott’s arbitary dealing 

furnished in the case of Miss Graham, 
t gredusttog ourse. Like the others she 
would not stay in the Victoria hospital and 
asked Miss Elliott for a certificate to en
able her to obtain a position in another 
Capital. This, on some pretext, was re- 
Ipaed, and Miss Graham therefore is said 
<1 have lost the position she aimed at. 
lh> re is no bond of union between Miss 
Elliott and the young ladies who are study
ing the nurse’s profecsion except force. 
Their only object seems to be to put in the

NOT ALL OF ONE BELIEF.els, and Paints which 
ure the iron, and burn 
in Stove Polish is Bril- 
Durohlc. Each package 
; when moistened wiH 
>f Paste Polish.

fun both for the police and the boys. The 
chief would be in his glory.

illjbêYken that tbe law purposes to 
get at the .parents by fining them, under 
certain conditlbns, and thus the time may 
come when we shall see the record of Mr. 
S>snd-so charged with allowing a boy to 
run at large, just as there is 
casional charge against a citizen for allow
ing a horse or a cow to run at large.

The law has not been pissed yet, 
however, and when it does they will be 
time enough to tremble for its results.

COMPLAINTB THAT ЖАТТЯМ9 АШЯ 
BADLY MANAGED. THE WOMEN DINNER IN REGARD 

ГО THE CUBNEW LAW.
°P- It wMESPEOT IO THE STEM RTS.

Several Bodies Connected With the Local 
Council ol Women Do Not Want any Sooh 

The Petition Embodying the Ideas 
of Those Who Favor It.

The dear women ot St. John are not all 
of one mind in regard to the proposed Cur
few law. It will be remembered that the 
idea first came to the front through the 
medium of the Local Council of Women 
at th« instance of the King’s Daughters. 
As Progress understands, the Local 
Council of Women is a sort of grand lodge 
in which all the women’s organizations 
are represented, ard an action by it would 
seem to imply a consensus of opinion by 
all tbe bodies. All the organ "zed 
of St. John, therefore were supposed to be 
in sympathy with the one idea. It 
appears that many of them are not.

IE OF 3,000 TONS. 1 nurses
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•У Rev. A. Robertson, Bob- 
Ssrah B. Fraser.
1.29, by Rev. Oikar Gron- 
h to Flora Rleser.
Rev, Father Parker, WÜ-Л 
lary If. Morphy. g і 
6b. 4, by Rev. M. dLdj 
Thereee Lavendier. w 
9. by Rev. Jamee A. Porter 
Lizste W. Johnston.
7, by Rev. I. B. Colwell, 
Elisabeth C. Bishop. 
l,by Rev. Geo. A. Leek, 
ijncretia Himmelman.

JUDGES SPOKE PLAINLY.

One Mad an Opinion of Another and that 
One Had an Opinion ae Well.

A little incident, and it is only one of 
many occurring every day, that happened 
recently would seem to indicate that one of 
our institutions, which has always been re
garded as the bulwark of our national hon
or and eatetv, and the personification of all 
that is fair and just and above reproach 
among men, has become the home of much 
small mindednees, petty jealousies and 
bitterness of feeling. Those of ns who 
were taught from boyhood to look up 
to the judges of the land aa something 
above the ordinary roan, as .beings whose 
integrity and honor were above suspicion, 
and the mention of whose very names in
spired awe, mill be slow to believe the 
report that the calm, judicial mind that 
should rule the bench is often rufflid and 
disturbed by the open and apparently un
checked display of temper, ot feeling and 
of spite and of petty jealousies.

It was at Fredericton during Hilary 
Term. Judgment was being delivered in 
Lee and Wallace, and one of the judges, 
who took no part, had left the Bench and 
retired to the judges’room which is situated 
right across the narrow passage-way. He 
neglected to shut the door, and soon the 
sound of his voice arose on the air and was 
wafted into the court room. He was talk
ing loudly. He no doubt acquired this habit 
from his strenuous endeavors to keep up 
his end of the talking and questioning and 
running comment and ruling, with the 
learned judge who sits to his* right, or in 
trying to drown out the weaker voice of 
the learned judge who tries to bold down 
the far end ot the bench, and whom he is 
said to look upon through inverted glasses. 
He was talking wiih, or rather at, some 

gentleman, who had taken advantage 
of his being сії the bench to get 
business attended to. The name of the 
aforesaid puisne judge, who site at the 
extreme other end of the bench, 
tioned. To mention this judge’s opinion 
or decision in connection with his 
seemed to strike His Honor as both highly 
absurd and deeply amusing.

“Judge----- ,” said he, stretching forth
his arms and assuming his most sarcastic 
look, “of course I know all about it. But 
he’s a small, narrow, contracted bush. Look 
at the build of him. I know, built

scale, a regular bushmen. 
Just got about enough 
to deal with the like of that,” and ho threw 
the papers he held in his hand contempt- 
ou sly on the table.

now

As Progress has pointed out, the pro
posed law is one not likely to pass, and if 
it did pass the chances are it would raise 
questions which would subject thi city to 
litigation. Very many of the ladies take 
the same view, and there has been no lit
tle talk over the Local Council having been 
lead into committing itself to the project 
whon a majority of the bodies represented 
in it were of a different opinion. At a 
meeting of the Local Council held last week 
four of the societies asked that body to re
consider the action it had taken, which 
meant that it should withdraw its endorse
ment and let the King’s Daughters 
bring forward the 
own

•onghesd, 66. 
і Miller, 21. 
yons Q. C., 43.
1. Blskslee, 79. 
es Spinney, 90. 
lifted Ssmnte. 
fane Griffiths, 76.
Eliza Cross, 85. 

bailee Esson, 69.
Robert Smith, 76. 
loward Snow, 19.
John Proctor, 76.
John Patterson, 70^»æ^ 
Robert Smith, 75. 
on Heiriugton, 78.
3, Daniel Ellis, 80 
Amanda Denton, 
inor lownehend, 88. 
n. Susan Porter, 80.
31, Mary Small, 84. 
leph F. Gardner, 64. 
niel McEachern, 73.
16, Louisa Sawyer.
29. J. H. Clarke, 83.
Ге of Albert Scott, 86.
■s. Mary J. Ferris, 99.
Mrt. R. D. G. Harris.
, Mrs. Julia Brown, 62. 
і ndrew McDonnell, 65. 
i. Charles Antwortb, 30.
31, Donald McPnee, 16.
, wile of John Walsh, 32. 
Mr. Françoise Pothier, 63. 
h, wife of Jalrns Hadley, 6C. 
wife of Wtllii m Walker, 36. 
A. Gibbon formerly ol N. 8. 
Mary, wife of Albert Taylor

•y wife ol Henry C. Walker 

itln -, wife of George Mills, 

19, James Henry Clarke, 

, Mrs. Edward Randall of 

, Mary M., wife ol J jhn

AJ

were
measure on their 

responsibility. The bodies asking this 
were the Women’s Auxiliary of the S. P. 
C. A., the Women’s Committee of tbe Pro
testant Orphan Asylum, the Girls’Alumnae 
and the Women’s Home Missionary Society 
of St. John Presbyterian church.

When the request for reconsideration 
came before the Local Conncil, that body 
gave the matter a favorable consideration, 
but deferred dealing with it until a later 
date. The annual meeting will be next 
Monday, but it is understood it will not 
come up then, but whether it is 
considered or not, enough has transpired 
to show that the movement in favor of a 
curfew law is by no means as general among 
the women, as the public have been led 
to suppose.

The petition which has been drawn np to 
be presented to the legislature purports ^to 
come from the local council, and it is a 
somewhat interesting document. It reads 
as follows : “We, the Local Council ot 
Women of St. John do hereby humbly pe
tition the local legislature, now in session 
in Fredericton, to pass an act to be known 
as the Curfew Bell Act, whereby the muni
cipal council of the city of St. John shall 
cause a bell or bells to be rung, to be 
known as the Curfew Bell, the said bell to 
be rung at the hours of 7 p. m. in the 
months of December, January and Feb- 
rua 0, and at 
p. m. March, April, May, June, 
July, August, September, October and 
November, after which all children under 
the age of 14 years, unaccompanied by 
parents or guardians, found habitually 
loitering, idling, or playing on the streets 
without any apparent purpose, shall be 
warned by a constable or peace officer 
to go home, and after such 
ing, if the child be found loitering 
on the streets such child shall be taken by 
each constable to its home. Any parent cr 
guardian may be summoned for permitting 
his Child to habitually break the said by-
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Feb. 9, bv drowning, An- 
iprlnghlil N. Є., 40. • (
Charles W., 

d ol N 8., 8 
Feb. 0, bv drowning, Laur* 
he late Loraine and Susan il Sprlnghill, ST.

jury. While this was the ground of
the hours of nine

The learned judge’s extra judicial 
deliverance on the general make up and 
average ability of his brother judge was 
heard by many in and around the court 
room, for, as it is said, he spoke loudly 
and with more or less dramatic effect. Of 
course it reached the ears of the learnt d 
judge thus ignominiously sized up. His 
rejoinder is said to have been brief and 
characteristic. Giving his shoulder a hitch 

law after having been warned in writing, and his head a jerk, be is said to have 
and may be fined for first offence $1, with- remarked •
out CO,to ; second offence $2 >od tor third .’Well. I never ... ,ccu,ed of running 
or subsequent Offence, *5.” into і man of war, or of coming on the

bench with my face covered over with 
scabs and sticking plaster.”

And now the lawyers are laughing or 
looking grave over the affair, just as fancy 
suggests or feelings dictate. But what about 
the man who is beginning to be persuaded 
even against tradition that things are not 
what they seem P%

%
sou of William and

eldest son ol William

child of Alex 
months.

Attending The Seeeloee.

An old legislator speaking in Frederio 
ton » tow deys *go remarked how eager 
some of the present member, were to get 
into the house of hly, and yet how 
indifferent they were to their attendance 
while the house was to session. Some of 
-them for example, were present at the 
opening ot the house, and it has been a 
difficult matter to get a glimpae of them 
lince. On the contrary there are other 
members who are so regular in their at-

10C0?”

Tobacconist

ind

sitting except once during a brief bat 
severe Olntaaof a day or two. This isit. perhaps an unexampled record, and ex
plains why one who has always haw in 
hia place and heard the debates should ha 
eo thoroughlyU: ■attar whether trivial or iaspartaat thatbe pleased.
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